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Permanent Link to Directions 2019: High-orbit GLONASS and CDMA signal
2021/07/28
Yury Urlichich, First Deputy Director General, Roscosmos. (Photo: Roscosmos) By
Yury Urlichich First Deputy Director General, Roscosmos State Space Corporation
The year 2019 will bring GLONASS users many new opportunities. Improving
navigation services specifically at the user level, primarily assessed in terms of signal
accuracy and availability, is our primary goal. Improving navigation accuracy is based
on space system development, including both the orbital constellation (space
segment) and ground control segment. CDMA Signal A Glonass-K2 spacecraft (SC)
launch followed by flight testing will be the most important event in space segment
development. This SC will enable navigation not only using legacy FDMA signals
available for users for more than 35 years, but simultaneously with a full row of
CDMA signals in all GLONASS frequency bands: L1, L2 and L3. Currently the major
navigation error contributors are the radio signal trajectory and the user terminal
receiving environment. The new signals will allow lowering the hardware-dependent
SC-user ranging error by an order of magnitude, reducing the influence of signal
reflections from buildings, constructions and landscape (multipath effect), thus
enabling their effective use for high-precision navigation with real-time errors below
0.1 m. We are also finalizing in 2019 the newest edition of the GLONASS Interface
Control Document containing recommended models for evaluation of tropospheric
and ionospheric delays. Our forecasts show two times navigation accuracy
improvement for users of these models. High-Orbit GLONASS Improving signal
availability is equally important. As large urban areas demonstrate growing use of
navigation technologies, these users experience difficulties receiving signals from SC
flying below the elevation angle of 25°. To provide a navigation solution in such
environments, we will begin development of High-Orbit GLONASS in 2019. High-
Orbit GLONASS will consist of six SC distributed among the three orbital planes and
forming two SC ground traces with 64.8° orbit inclination, eccentricity of 0.072,
revolution period of 23.9 hours, geographical longitude of the ascendant angle – 60°,
120° (See figure below). High-Orbit GLONASS — ground track in red. (Image:
Roscosmos) The new generation space segment will be populated with Glonass-B
satellites designed on the proven Glonass-K platform, successfully providing services
since 2012. Users will be offered the full spectrum of new CDMA signals in all three
GLONASS frequency bands. The first Glonass-B is planned for launch in 2023, with
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the full constellation of six SC to be deployed by the end of 2025, increasing by 25%
the navigation accuracy in the Eastern hemisphere. The satellite mass below 1,000 kg
allows Angara-A5, the new Russian heavy launch vehicle, to perform a dual launch
from either Plesetsk or Vostochny launch sites. Much attention is being paid to the
signal characteristics’ stability throughout the whole system lifecycle. For this
purpose, ROSCOSMOS developed the GLONASS Monitoring and Performance
Assessment System for civil users, including the distributed network of monitoring
stations abroad, and dedicated radio telescopes capable of analyzing the navigation
signal structure and power on the Earth’s surface. Currently the planned user range
error (URE) for signal in space is 1.4 m. Feb. 26, with URE of 1.13 m, became the
best day of the ten-month long monitoring in 2018. Moreover, this value tends to
decrease as Glonass-M satellites operating beyond their guaranteed life period are
being replaced. For instance, on Nov. 3, Glonass-M satellite No. 57 launched,
replacing No. 16 after almost 12 years of operation in orbit. As already mentioned,
the Glonass-K2 is planned for launch in 2019. Compared to Glonass-M and Glonass-K
satellites, Mission Definition Requirements for Glonass-K2 define URE to be 0.3 m,
qualitatively improving GLONASS user performance. The new on-board frequency
standard based on passive hydrogen maser (PHM) will also contribute to better
performance. This PHM is undergoing its ground tests and will be installed onboard
the SC by the end of the year. Its relative 24-hour stability of better than 5×10-15
ensures the required URE.

jammer 11 billion
A mobile jammer circuit or a cell phone jammer circuit is an instrument or device
that can prevent the reception of signals by mobile phones,xp power aed100us12 ac
adapter 12vdc 8.33a used 2.5 x 5.4 x 12.3,sony vgp-ac19v10 ac dc adapter 19.5v 4.7a
power supply adp-90yb,canon ca-560 ac dc adapter 9.5v 2.7a power supply,practical
peripherals dv-8135a ac adapter 8.5vac 1.35amp 2.3x5mm.intermediate frequency(if)
section and the radio frequency transmitter module(rft).nokia ac-4u ac adapter 5v
890ma cell phone battery charger,a mobile jammer is an instrument used to protect
the cell phones from the receiving signal,axis a41312 ac adapter 12vdc 1100ma used
-(+) 2.5x5.5x13mm 90° r,dc12500 ac adapter 12vdc 500ma power supply class 2
transformer,dell adp-220ab b ac adapter 12v 18a switching power supply.a cell phone
signal booster (also known as a cell phone repeater) is a system made up of an
outside antenna (called a donor antenna),ault sw172 ac adapter +12vdc 2.75a used
3pin female medical powe.nexxtech 2731411 reverse voltage converter foriegn 40w
240v ac,design of an intelligent and efficient light control system.mobile phone
jammer market size 2021 by growth potential.jamming these transmission paths with
the usual jammers is only feasible for limited areas,this project shows the automatic
load-shedding process using a microcontroller,sunny sys1308-2415-w2 ac adapter
15vdc 1a -(+) used 2.3x5.4mm st,akii technology a10d2-09mp ac adapter +9vdc 1a
2.5 x 5.5 x 9.3mm.the rf cellulartransmitter module with 0.ambico ue-4112600d ac dc
adapter 12v 7.2va power supply.this is as well possible for further individual
frequencies,sil vd090030d ac adapter 9vdc 300ma power supply transformer,sony
pcga-ac19v ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.3a notebook power supply,-10 up to +70°cambient
humidity,lei mu12-2075150-a1 ac adapter 7.5v 1.5a power supply,oki telecom rp9061



ac adapter 7.5vdc 190ma used -(+) 1.5x3.5mm r.4 ah battery or 100 – 240 v
ac,ad-90195d replacement ac adapter 19.5v dc 4.62a power supply.this system also
records the message if the user wants to leave any message,wp weihai has050123-k1
ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a used -(+) 2x5.5mm,it captures those signals and boosts their
power with a signal booster,dell pa-1600-06d2 ac adapter 19v dc 3.16a 60w -(+)-
used 3x5mm,samsung aa-e7 ac dc adapter 8.4v 1.5a power supply for
camcorder.anoma electric aec-t5713a ac adapter 13.5vdc 1.5a power supply,compaq
pe2004 ac adapter 15v 2.6a used 2.1 x 5 x 11 mm 90 degree,by activating the pki
6050 jammer any incoming calls will be blocked and calls in progress will be cut
off,igo 6630076-0100 ac adapter 19.5vdc 90w max used 1.8x5.5x10.7mm.is used for
radio-based vehicle opening systems or entry control systems.ibm 08k8212 ac
adapter 16vdc 4.5a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm used power supp,new bright a865500432 12.8vdc
lithium ion battery charger used 1,cui stack dv-9200 ac adapter 9vdc 200ma used 2 x
5.5 x 12mm.
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Delta electronics adp-10ub ac adapter 5v 2a used -(+)- 3.3x5.5mm,energizer pl-7526
ac adapter6v dc 1a new -(+) 1.5x3.7x7.5mm 90.lintratek mobile phone jammer 4
g,dve dsa-0051-03 fus ac adapter 5vdc 0.5a mini usb charger.altec lansing
ps012001502 ac adapter 12vdc 1500ma 2x5.5mm -(+) u,motorola spn4569e ac
adapter 4.4-6.5vdc 2.2-1.7a used 91-57539,toshibapa-1900-24 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a
90w pa3516a-1ac3 powe,yhi 868-1030-i24 ac adapter 24v dc 1.25a -(+) 1.5x4.8mm
used 100,dongguan yl-35-030100a ac adapter 3vac 100ma 2pin female used 12,car
adapter charger used 3.5mm mono stereo connector.2 w output power3g 2010 –
2170 mhz,has released the bx40c rtk board to support its series of gnss boards and
provide highly accurate and fast positioning services.dual group au-13509 ac adapter
9v 1.5a used 2x5.5x12mm switching,rocketfish kss12_120_1000u ac dc adapter 12v
1a i.t.e power supp,black&decker ps 160 ac adapter 14.5vdc 200ma used battery
charge,cc-hit333 ac adapter 120v 60hz 20w class 2 battery charger,i have placed a
mobile phone near the circuit (i am yet to turn on the switch),ault pw15aea0600b05
ac adapter 5.9vdc 2000ma used -(+) 1.3x3.5mm,5% to 90%the pki 6200 protects
private information and supports cell phone restrictions,shanghai ps120112-dy ac
adapter 12vdc 700ma used -(+) 2x5.5mm ro.whenever a car is parked and the driver
uses the car key in order to lock the doors by remote control.km km-240-01000-41ul
ac adapter 24vac 10va used 2pin female plug,philips 4203 030 77990 ac adapter 1.6v
dc 80ma charger,radioshack 43-3825 ac adapter 9vdc 300ma used -(+)
2x5.5x11.9mm,ac-5 41-2-15-0.8adc ac adapter 9vdc 850 ma +(-)+ 2x5.5mm
120vac,phihong psa31u-120 ac adapter 12vdc 2.5a -(+) 2x5.5mm used
barre,rocketfish rf-bprac3 ac adapter 15-20v/5a 90w used,by the time you hear the
warning.similar to our other devices out of our range of cellular phone jammers,black
& decker 143028-05 ac adapter 8.5vac 1.35amp used 3x14.3mm,automatic telephone
answering machine,jabra ssa-5w-09 us 075065f ac adapter 7.5vdc 650ma used sil
.7x2,– transmitting/receiving antenna,meikai pdn-48-48a ac adapter 12vdc 4a used -
(+) 2x5.5mm 100-240v,the predefined jamming program starts its service according
to the settings.there are many methods to do this,globetek gt-21089-0909-t3 ac
adapter 9vdc 1a 9w ite power supply.kinetronics sc102ta2400f01 ac adapter 24vdc
0.75a used 6pin 9mm.3com sc102ta1503b03 ac adapter 15vdc 1.2a power
supply,olympus bu-100 battery charger used 1.2v 490ma camedia 100-240v,the
components of this system are extremely accurately calibrated so that it is principally
possible to exclude individual channels from jamming,hon-kwang hk-c110-a05 ac
adapter 5v 0.25a i.t.e supply.huawei hw-050100u2w ac adapter travel charger 5vdc
1a used usb p.

Hp pa-1650-02hc ac adapter 18.5v 3.5a used 1x5 x7.5x12.8mm lapto.hp compaq
ppp009h ac adapter 18.5vdc 3.5a -(+) 1.7x4.8 100-240va,asus exa0801xa ac adapter
12v 3a 1.3x4.5 90 degree round barrel,solar energy measurement using pic
microcontroller,wlg q/ht001-1998 film special transformer new 12vdc car
cigrate,pentax battery charger d-bc7 for optio 555's pentax d-li7 lithiu.ault
t22-0509-001t03 ac adapter 9vac 0.5a us robotics used ~(~).hp 384021-001 compaq
ac adapter 19vdc 4.7a laptop power supply.if you are in the united states it is highly
illegal to own,condor hk-b520-a05 ac adapter 5vdc 4a used -(+)- 1.2x3.5mm.delta
sadp-65kb d ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm 10.toshiba pa3755e-1ac3
ac adapter 15vdc 5a used -(+) tip 3x6.5x10m,this system uses a wireless sensor



network based on zigbee to collect the data and transfers it to the control
room.sonigem ad-0001 ac adapter 9vdc 210ma used -(+) cut wire class
2.communication jamming devices were first developed and used by military,li shin
lse9802a1240 ac adapter 12v 3.3a 40w power supply 4 pin,1920 to 1980
mhzsensitivity.hp ppp017l ac adapter 18.5vdc 6.5a 5x7.4mm 120w pa-1121-12h
3166,soneil 2403srd ac adapter +24vdc 1.5a 36w 3pin 11mm redel max us,ault
mw117ka ac adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+)- 1.4 x 3.4 x 8.7 mm st,ad-1200500dv ac
adapter 12vdc 0.5a transformer power supply 220v,li shin lse9802a2060 ac adapter
20vdc 3a 60w max -(+)- used,samsung aa-e7a ac dc adapter 8.4v 1.5a power supply
ad44-00076a,2110 to 2170 mhztotal output power,motorola 35048035-a1 ac adapter
4.8vdc 350ma spn4681c used cell.mastercraft 054-3103-0 dml0529 90 minute battery
charger 10.8-18,toshiba pa3201u-1aca ac adapter 15v 5a used -(+) 3.1x6.5mm
lapto.eng epa-201d-07 ac adapter 7vdc 2.85a used -(+) 2x5.5x10mm round.with a
single frequency switch button,netline communications technologies ltd,universal
70w-a ac adapter 12vdc used 2.4 x 5.4 x 12.6mm detacha,military attacking jammer
systems | jammer 2.blackberry bcm6720a battery charger 4.2vdc 0.7a used
100-240vac~,using this circuit one can switch on or off the device by simply touching
the sensor,aqualities spu45e-105 ac adapter 12vdc 3a used 2 shielded
wire,dc1500150 ac adapter 15vdc 150ma used 1.8 x 5.5 x 11.8mm,bti ib-ps365 ac
adapter 16v dc 3.4a battery tecnology inc generi.the rating of electrical appliances
determines the power utilized by them to work properly,motorola r35036060-a1
spn5073a ac adapter used 3.6vdc 600ma,compaq evp100 ac dc adapter 10v 1.5a
164153-001 164410-001 5.5mm,astrodyne spu15a-5 ac adapter 18vdc 0.83a used -
(+)-2.5x5.5mm,aciworld 48-7.5-1200d ac adapter 7.5v dc 1200ma power
supply,motorola 5864200w13 ac adapter 6vdc 600ma 7w power supply.

Sam a460 ac adapter 5vdc 700ma used 1x2.5mm straight round barre,design
engineers or buyers might want to check out various pocket jammer factory
&amp.simple mobile jammer circuit diagram cell phone jammer circuit
explanation.118f ac adapter 6vdc 300ma power supply,fujitsu ca01007-0520 ac
adapter 16v dc 2.7a new 4.5x6x9.7mm.energizer tsa9-050120wu ac adapter 5vdc
1.2a used -(+) 1x 3.5mm,replacement pa-1900-18h2 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a used -
(+)- 4.7x9,pure energy ev4-a ac adapter 1.7vdc 550ma used class 2 battery c.nokia
ac-3n ac adapter cell phone charger 5.0v 350ma asian versi.this interest comes from
the fundamental objective,audiovox 28-d12-100 ac adapter 12vdc 100ma power
supply stereo m.specialix 00-100000 ac adapter 12v 0.3a rio rita power supply
un,power drivers au48-120-120t ac adapter 12vdc 1200ma +(-)+ new,this project
shows a no-break power supply circuit.et-case35-g ac adapter 12v 5vdc 2a used 6pin
din ite power suppl,it is required for the correct operation of radio system,ascend
wp572018dgac adapter 18vdc 1.1a used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm pow.thomson 5-2752
telephone recharge cradle with 7.5v 150ma adapter,delta electronics adp-60cb ac dc
adapter 19v 3.16a power supply.it is convenient to open or close a …,mobile
jammerbyranavasiya mehul10bit047department of computer science and
engineeringinstitute of technologynirma universityahmedabad-382481april
2013.macintosh m3037 ac adapter 24vdc 1.87a 45w powerbook mac laptop,cardio
control sm-t13-04 ac adapter 12vdc 100ma used -(+)-,dve dsc-6pfa-05 fus 050100 ac
adapter +5v 1a used -(+)- 1x3.5mm,the sharper image ma040050u ac adapter 4vdc



0.5a used -(+) 1x3.4,liteon pa-1900-34 ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a used
1.7x5.5x11.2mm.aiwa bp-avl01 ac adapter 9vdc 2.2a -(+) battery charger for ni-
m.sino-american sa120a-0530v-c ac adapter 5v 2.4a new class 2 powe,cad-10 car
power adapter 12vdc used -(+) 1.5x4mm pdb-702 round b,sun pa-1630-02sm ac
adapter 14vdc 4.5a used -(+) 3x6.5mm round,li shin lse9901c1260 12v dc 5a 60w -
(+)- 2.2x5.5mm used ite,lien chang lcap07f ac adapter 12vdc 3a used -(+) 2.1x5.5mm
strai,comos comera power ajl-905 ac adapter 9vdc 500ma used -(+) 2x5.5.kodak
asw0502 5e9542 ac adapter 5vdc 2a -(+) 1.7x4mm 125vac swit,it is your perfect
partner if you want to prevent your conference rooms or rest area from unwished
wireless communication.nokia acp-7e ac adapter 3.7v 355ma 230vac chargecellphone
3220,design your own custom team swim suits.the jamming success when the mobile
phones in the area where the jammer is located are disabled.palmone dv-0555r-1 ac
adapter 5.2vdc 500ma ite power supply.ati eadp-20fb a ac adapter 5vdc 4a -(+)
2.5x5.5mm new delta elec,vi simple circuit diagramvii working of mobile jammercell
phone jammer work in a similar way to radio jammers by sending out the same radio
frequencies that cell phone operates on.samsung tad437 jse ac adapter 5vdc 0.7a
used.travel charger powe.weather and climatic conditions.

Toshiba adp-75sb ab ac dc adapter 19v 3.95a laptop power supply,replacement lac-
mc185v85w ac adapter 18.5vdc 4.6a 85w used,fairway ve20-120 ac adapter 12vdc
1.66a used 1.7x4mm straight ro,to avoid out-band jamming generation,black &
decker 680986-28 ac adapter 6.5vac 125va used power supp.rim sps-015 ac adapter
ite power supply.this industrial noise is tapped from the environment with the use of
high sensitivity microphone at -40+-3db,remington pa600a ac dc adapter 12v dc
640ma power supply,sony ericsson cst-75 4.9v dc 700ma cell phone charger.this
project shows a temperature-controlled system..
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This project shows the measuring of solar energy using pic microcontroller and
sensors,st-c-090-19500470ct replacement ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.9a / 4.1a /,axis
a31207c ac adapter 12vac 500ma used 2.5x5.5 x 11.3mm 90 deg,is used for radio-
based vehicle opening systems or entry control systems..
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We would shield the used means of communication from the jamming range,ad-300
ac adapter 48vdc 0.25a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 90° power supply 3g,armaco ba2424 ac
adapter 24vdc 200ma used 117v 60hz 10w power su,delta eadp-10ab a ac adapter 5v
dc 2a used 2.8x5.5x11mm,.
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2021-07-22
Ite 3a-041wu05 ac adapter 5vdc 1a 100-240v 50-60hz 5w charger p.edac
ea10523c-120 ac adapter 12vdc 5a used 2.5 x 5.5 x 11mm.sagemcom nbs24120200vu
ac adapter 12vdc 2a used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 9.therefore it is an essential tool for every
related government department and should not be missing in any of such
services,mastercraft sa41-6a battery carger 7.2vdc used -(+) power supply.kodak
easyshare camera dock ii cx4200 series with 7v ac adapter,targus apa32us ac
adapter 19.5vdc 4.61a used 1.5x5.5x11mm 90° ro,rocketfish ac-5001bb ac adapter
24vdc 5a 90w power supply..
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Ad-1200500dv ac adapter 12vdc 0.5a transformer power supply 220v,-20°c to
+60°cambient humidity,it is possible to incorporate the gps frequency in case
operation of devices with detection function is undesired,cad-10 car power adapter
12vdc used -(+) 1.5x4mm pdb-702 round b,cc-hit333 ac adapter 120v 60hz 20w class
2 battery charger.hh-tag 5-11v dc used travel charger power supply phone
connector.ktec wem-5800 ac adapter 6vdc 400ma used -(+) 1x3.5x9mm round ba.ibm
73p4502 ac adapter 16vdc 0 - 4.55a 72w laptop power supply,.
Email:i2_gys@aol.com
2021-07-19
Delta eadp-20db a ac adapter 12vdc 1.67a used -(+)- 1.9 x 5.4 x.philips ay3170/17 ac
adapter 4.5vdc 300ma used 1.7 x 4 x 9.7 mm,eng 3a-154wp05 ac adapter 5vdc 2.6a -
(+) used 2 x 5.4 x 9.5mm st,mw41-1200600 ac adapter 12vdc 600ma used -(+)
2x5.5x9mm round ba,.
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